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JtEW MINT OPENED.__
yglLVER AND COPPER COINS STRUCK 

OFF.

.ffl, Excellency Declare! the Mint Opened 
F. and Start» the Machinery—Souvenir 

' Copper Coins for Visitors—A Refin-
•j*; ery to he Built in Connection.

1? Ottawa, Jan. i—The first Canadian 
i^oins to be minted in the Dominion were 
^turned out at 3 o'clock this afternoon at 
-'-'the new Ottawa branch of the Royal 
,-JIint. which was officially opened by Hi* 
" ^Excellency Karl Grey in the presence of 

members "of the Government, prominent 
Sffidals of State and a large crowd of 
- Ottawa people who were invited to wit-
• ness the formal opening. There was no 

-speech-making in connection with the
opening, his Excellency merely declaring 

?the Mint to be formally opened, and 
starting the machinery which coined the 

”£Jirst silver fifty-cent piece. The stamp- 
: ing machinery for the copper cent pieces 
!\jvas started simultaneously, and a sou- 
ivrenir copper coin was presented to each 

V". person present, after a tour of the build- 
ing had been made, and the various pro

cesses explained by the officials in 
^charge. The Mint will be kept in daily 

-^--operation from now on. and will furnish 
ready market for the product of C’ana- 

::.-dian copper and silver mines.
-pr-' Among the guests at the opening this 
hvafternoon was Lord Midleton. formerly 
i'r-Right Hon. St. John Brodrick, Secretary 
.'ifor War in the Balfour Ministry, who is

• a guest of Lord Grey at Rideau Hall.
Saturday next Lord *Midleton will 

" >ddress the Canadian Club of Ottawa on 
''British rule in India, with special refer
ence to present conditions.

It is the intention of the Government 
,J -1 o build a refinery in connection with

Prince’s face. According to other 
reports Count Boni struck his cousin 
in the face, slightly cutting him. Th^ 
men finally * were separated bv Count 
Jean de Castellane, a brother of Count 
Boni, who interposed himself between 
the combatants.

When Count Jean got in between the 
two men they were both down, rolling .in 
the gutter. The Prince has entered an 
action for assault in the courts.

CRIMINAL LAW.

BRITAIN’S ASIATICS.
TRANSVAAL REGISTRATION LAW 

RAISES IMPERIAL QUESTION.

Two Thousand Natives of India in Trans
vaal Refuse to Submit to the Law 
—Prominent Indians in Britain Pre
dict Weakening of Loyalty in the 
East.

SIR THOMAS TAYLOR ON BETTING 
AND GAMBLING.

He

London, Jan. 2.—Great Britain is ex
periencing what might well be called an 
almost startling awakening to the grave 

and Others of Moral and Social problems caused by the immigration of 
Reform Council Will Seek to Have A,intic« lu her white colonies. The 
Code Improved — Only Dominion principal political topic for a week past 
Co — , u...h , hnv been the situation in the Transvaal,
Matters to be Dealt • ^ ! where several thousand Indians and

------- " Chinese were given the alternative of
the submitting to what they consider a de- I f"ese» '

! grading system of registration or of be- j tnemsel1
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Toronto, Jan. 3.—An able paper on 
criminal law both of England and of 
Canada on the subjects of gambling, 
betting, and unlawful games was given 
bv Sir Thomas W. Taylor, of Hamilton, 
ex-Chief Justice, of lanada, before the 
Executive of the Moral and Social! Re
form Council of Canada, which met yes
terday afternoon in the Confederation 
Life building. The attention of the Ex
ecutive being drawn by the Secretary, 
Rev. Dr. J. G. Shearer, to the applica
tion already made to the Dominion Gov
ernment for an amendment to the crim
inal code to prevent the business ot ne 
gotintin" bets on race course? 
inittee

ing imprisoned or expelled. ^ subbed I
windows 
with <h

There ]

The reports of further racial rioting at 
Vancouver come at a particularly inop
portune time on account of the negotia
tions now under way between Canada 
and Japan, and they are very annoying 
to the British Government. It is 
recognized that the question is 
more serious for Great Britain than for 
the United States, because the Indians 
are British subjects and the Japanese 
are Great Britain's allies. The Trans
vaal lias temporarily refrained from 
taking measures against those Indians

WOl

to V11 _______ _ com- j who have refused to register, other than
appointed, consisting of Sir j to decline to renew the traders’ licenses.. * .. , , ... I*.... 1 1- . 1 I . f _L 1 .. 1. .... J r. „ UnAAmllAl' Hct

Thos. Taylor’s party
ï*he Mint in order" to injure that gold | The Executive concurred ill the Sec- 
rrhnd copper whirl, i, brought in for mint- retary's > lew that since this ««»» 
J'ing Will lie of the proper degree of pur '»»« tonne,! and I rov.m-ial tminmls 
-rit.v for .oinage. The e«t of the refinery ?"« <« 1» ..rgam^l. the. Ouioc 1
~ will be about fifteen thousand dollars." i could properly dea!I o Ij * h

auce legislation by the uommion. ami 
that, in teims of the constitution of 
the Council, was to be limited to any 
legislation covering the importation, 

—----- j manufacture or interprovincial trade in
- man CHARGED WITH BLACKMAIL- ï“fuor- . , , , „A committee wa«s appointed to consist 

Tucker. Profesor E. M.

Thomas Tavlor, Rev. Canon Tucker, J all of which expired on.December 31st 
Rev. Dr. Chown, Rev. Dr. A. A. Camel- j It is proposed, however, to eexeute the 
on. of Ottawa, and the Secretary, to con- i law in a few day*. Two .thousand Indians
sid?r what additional amendments to ' from all part- of the Transvaal met re-
the criminal code ~houid be asked for ! «ently in Johannesburg and voted to re
nt the same time, in the light» of Sir fuse to submit to the law.

CLAIMS $80,000.

ING RAND MAGNATE.

HUMAN BATTERIES.
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■ Killed Brother in a Fight—Letter From
the Accused Making Threats of Dis
closures Read in London Police 
Court.

-V-- London. Jan. 2.—Carl Ludwig Von
■ Xeltheim. alias Frank Kurtze. who was 
’. arrested in Pari? three months ago and 
"'licxtradited on December 28th. "charged 
-*-with attempting to blackmail Solly Joel, 
rjga South African mining magnate, was 

."‘.-again before the Guildhall Police Court 
: v io-day. He has declared that Joel owed

for an expedition he made 
the Transvaal to organize a plot 

gainst President Kruger's life.
Mr. Joel testified to-day that ‘lie had j 

"-never seen the prisoner except when j 
f-; jhe saw him in the dock at Johanns- !

Counsel read in court a letter written 
y3iy Von Veltheim. which forms the sub- : 
reject of one of the charges against him. ^
■ ..as follows: •"! dare say you will have j

of Rev. Canon 
Keirstead. Rev. Dr. Cbown and the Sec
retary to draft a list of reforms that 
are claiming the attention of the Coun- i 
cil.

The President of the C-ouncil l’cv. j 
Dr. Carman, expressed gratification at | 
this evidence of union on the part of . 
the various churches and other organ j 
ization» in wise, practical reforms. H'* j 
urged caution along with earnestness in j 
the future actions and deliverances of ) 
the Council, and felt that their differ 
cnees of opinion would ever be express
ed and discussed in a proper Christian 
spirit. As he understood, the Council 
was to act only on reforms of which 
all the membership organization- in the 
Council approved, but. each organization 
or church was free to advocate other re
forms by itself, apart from the Council 
or its action.

TRANSPLANTED KIDNEYS.

Doctors Are Now A^* to Transfer Vital 
Organs.

New York. Jan. 2.—Announcement 
was made vesterdav in the official organ 
of the Rockefeller Institute for -'led 
teal Research of the experiments con-

LITTLE ELECTRICAL GENERATORS 
IN THE BODY OF MAN.

A Chicago Physician Has Found the Way 
to Make Them Work and Will Pro
long Life by Supply of Additional 
Vitality.

Chicago, Jan. 2.—Dr. J. C. Siebel, a Man of 
physician of this city, announced to-day 

{. before the American Association for the j Mont 
; Advancement of Science that he has dis- j »ng occ 
! covered a method of generating energy , street,
: within the human body. He asserted j atcly p 
that electricity restored in the human j P^ket 
body can be released and made to do ; .

' work. This work, he said, will mean 
i the prolongation of life through the ad

ditional vitality supplied to the human 
j body working as its own electrical gen 
■ eratôr.

Dr. Siebel announced that nutritive 
elements, such as alcohol, sugar and fats. uui 
during their consumption by the human ; ^

*' ’" The
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r^jguite forgotten the writer and the un-
-1-settled accounts lietween us. 1 have pur . ..... ......------ -- —
'. ‘posely delayed the inevitable settling 1 dneted by Alexis Carvel, of the Institute 

day till now because 1 intend such to he ! staff, in the transplantation in mass ^)f 
: n worthy issue between us till satisfied
".. .nnee for all with a purely financial set- ______
ïTi.tlement, provided you accept my deci- cussed said it was not a far cry to the 

eion promptly and frankly. Let me now | time when it may be possible to trans- 
i7r>ee if you have learned from the past or plant <*ne of the vital organs from an 
~liot, or again regret when it is too late. • animal’s body to that of a human. Now 
y- There will he no threat* made and no 1 that it has been shown that the trans- 
«’vfurther letters, only a bill drawn against | plantation may Ik* made in animals, it 
r** you and presented for payment. which J only requires, one of them said, the ein- 
- sou can refuse to honor if you choose, j crgency and the need of such an opera-

body act as generators of electricity in 
the miniature batteries that comprise the 
muscular structure of the human frame. 
He declared that h.* has succeeded in 
the construction of batterie» on a work
ing scale, in which the nutritive element 
necessary to form the connection be
tween the batteries and the system has 
been created.

FIRE IN PRINCE’S BEDROOM.
Berlin, Tan. 2.—A five broke out early 

this morning in the bedroom of Prince 
kidneys from one cat to another, and 1 "RUpI Frederick, the third son of Em- 
doctors with whom his efforts were dis- j percr William, in the chateau of

I Bellevue, located in the Tievgarten 
here the prince at present is residing.
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bd>E ON INCREASE.

fW io,78a Who Sought 
Death.

Jan. 2.—Suicides in the 
aV continue to increase, as 

(ne for several years pa*>t, 
oiinue in excess of other 

k i(*nt death. The number for 
1*82, according to reports 

jgt-fons of the country.
K^ibout twice as many men 

ioide as women, but last 
is nearly three times as 
4 this year there are more 

, u_es as nianvj the record 
1,1 nien ana i,594 women

as follows Despond- 
jisanitv, 1,010; domestic in- 

disap|K)intment in love, 
pi.th, 851 ; liquor, 493; busi- 

unknown, 786. 
eniselvce, 3,917 took poi- 

|,t used revolvers. Besides 
the rope, 974 drowned 

,tl cut their throats, 85 
ivês in front of trains, 40 
pelves, 81 jumped from 

6r°ls) 0 blew themselves up 
V, and 2 starved them-

fewer lynching* in 1907 
(list twenty years. The Lo- 
|roinpared with 69 in 1906.

1 UP A WAR SCARE.

gofessea to See Danger in 
[Japanese Situation. 
i 2. —Some of the Paris 
lOtably The Matin, which 

[‘ing considerable prontin- 
Anicrican-Japanese ‘‘war 
ken the cable* reports of 

fcl to accept toe American 
! the matter of immigra- 
t with the decision of the 
went to keep the torpedo
ed the battleships togeth- 
fcnainder of the cruise to 
fed made of them a subject

Regards the coincidence of 
as highly suggestive, 

he opinion that Japan In
for a diplomatic expian- 

L? fleet reaches the Pac- 
asserts the situation is 

jpiw to that which existed- 
Kusso-Japanese war.

| KNOWN SUICIDE.

I Years Shoots Himself at 
| Montreal.

—A suicide by shoot- 
nrly to-duty on Nazareth 

unknown man delibcv- 
revolver from his hip 
v his brains out on the 
■ victim is about thirty 
ivo feet three inches in 
built. He has dark hair 

loustache. and the letters 
Ftooed on his right arm. 
jey tweed suit and a red 
fiter. There was no mon- 

pockets, and there was 
clothing by which he

ive scoured the neighbor- 
| person seems to know 

the man. It is thought 
I foreigner, who was prob- 
It and out of work. An 
j opened to-morrow morn-

Camtal paid Up : TOTAL ASSETS : Rjesbkve Fop
42.800,000 Thirty-two MilUon Dollars 82.500.000

BANK OF HAMILTON
A General Banking Business Transacted

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received, and highest current 

rate of interest allowed.
96 Branches throughout Canada.

Interest paid or compounded quarterly.
HEAD OFFICE-KING AND JAMES STS. 

Barton St. Branch, i Deerlng Branch. 
East End Branch. I West End Branch.

STEAMSHIPS

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL «TEAMSNIPS

FROM PORTLAND.
•Canada........... ,.Jan. 4 Welshman. ..Jan. 25
Cornlehman. ..Jan. 11 Ottoman.. .. Feb. l 
•Dcminion . ..Jan. 18 •Canada.. .. Feb. 8 

Tneee steamers carry paeeengera.
Steamers sail from Portland 2 p. m.
The Canaoa is one of the fastest and most 

comfortable steamers In the Canadian trade.
Fimi-class rate. $50; second-class, $27.50 

end onwards according to steamer.
MODERATE RATE SERVICE.

To Liverncol. $40 00 and $42.50.
To London. 12.50 additional.
Third-class to Liverpool. London. London

derry. Belfast. Glasgow. S27.S0A
PORTLAND TO BRISTOL (Avonmouth).

Manxman............Jan. 2 Turcoman.. ..Jan. 18
For all information apply to local agent or 

DOMINION LINK.
17 St. Sacrament street Montreal.

# The Paper on Which “The Times" is Printed 
| is Made by the

$ Riordon Paper Mills imi ;

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN 
NORTH-WEST

I at Merritton, Near St. Catharines
THEY ALSO MAKE BUILDING PAPFR AND ARE THB 

LARGEST MAHERS OF SULPHITE PULP IN CANADA

J

After the 1st of May our head office will be moved from Mer
ritton to the Fisher Building, Victoria Square, Montreal.

; 7 ;i:i the latter va-e. 1 van only assure you, 
•;hj hat you will have full opportunity to 

*11 me personally your reasons why you 
T ive refused.”
£- Another letter, referring to tlie first, 
ta- also read. Counsel vonvluiled by 

r < nswering that the prisoner was thr 
.• riter of the letters, and said the ques- 
-1 on was whether they contained threats 

' ; ; »*<1 menace.
Von Veltheim was tried in Johannes- 

hurg on the charge of murdering Solly 
^ 'Foel's brother, but was acquitted on the 
^ L ound that he acted in "self-defence.

A MOTORIST’S ESCAPE.

tion for it to be tried in the more im
portant case.

Fourteen experiments were conducted 
by Mr. Carrel at the Rockefeller Insti
tute between February and October i f 
last year, five of which were failures be
cause of unfavorable conditions pt the 
time of the operation. The cats sur
vived the operation in periods varying 
from three to thirty-six days, ami Dr. 
Carrel said that if it had been .possible 
to permit them to return to their nat
ural life he believed they would have 
lived their allotted time.

Considerable damage to the contents of 
the castle was done before the fire was l tastes, 
extinguished.

CRESOLENE ANTISEPTIC TABLETS
A simple end effective remedy tor

SORE THROATS AND COUOHS
They combine the germicidal value of Creeolene:• v. x.;—   ——-i— -it——— —i— -—.i li«*-with the soothing properties ot slippery elm end l;co 

rice. Your druggist or from us, 10c in stamp». 
Luiuao. Mn.M Co.. Limited- Agents. Montreal. 40T

CALL IT MILITARY DUTY.

Against

-Bis Car on Brooklands Track Broke 
Through the Fence.

-L lxrLt.m. Jau. 2 —After breaking the 
-^world> -jieed recurd for fifty miles, and 

--• littemp’ ing to lower the 100 miles re
cord in a sj»ectaeular race against time

• jn a six cylinder car on the Brooklands :
• ^ track thfe afternoon. H. V. I yon, the j The Petition of Mennonites
_ -veil-know.i racer, escaped death in the - Flags on Schools.

Tnost rem; i kahle motor accident known, j 
v While the \ir was -jveeding at. the rate 1 

oi 84 mile? an hour the tire on the rear 
. wheel loos« ned and wrapped itself about ■

. ft lie rim, giving the car the jumping 
. power of » kangaroo, and in an instant 
the machin , driven forward by the pow- 

-•-erful engine, was gyrating in the air and 
-'.’:making a m ire dizzy plunge at each con- ! 
rftact with be traek, whi'e the driver 
Veiling to hf* seat.
: t Presently the machine gave three vio- 
-'ijent zigzag plunges, cleared the high par- j 
’ a pet guarding the track, and, breaking j 

Tffithrough the iron fence and snapping a 
^telegraph pole, landed in a mass of 
£3crap iron off the public motor road out- 
£-7kide. Mr. Cyon was picked up uncon- 
'-reciotis, but was later found to be not 
£3t£riously injured.

MISS L0FTUS ILL.
New York. Jan. 2.—Mis» Cecelia Loftus, 

the actress, who was operated upon for 
appendicitis vesterdav. is reported better 
to-day. She is still in a serious condi 
tion. however. The strain of the long 
series of one-night stands in New Eng 
land and Canada i* said to have brought 
on the attack which made an operation J 
necessary.

S0L» CARRIAGE CHEAP.

|Wànted Theatre Ticket 
No Husband.

Lincoflb., .Jan. 27—Divorced be
cause si a baby carriage for a 
dollar tlerselt" a theatre ticket is 
the plijlMrs. Randolph Bartzat, 
jun. Ijltjtion her husband alleg 
ed his Its extravagant in her 

Jking in thrift and provi
dence. Iiever she w anted a new 
dress sflrl dispose of some article 
of urniAtally at a .fraction of its 
value. I the woman came home 
carryinlby the husband vowed he 

011 Id no longer.

A PARISIAN PARADISE.

Everything Heart Can Wish in New 
Apartment House.

Parts. Jan. 1.—A new building society, 
which Is at present erecting a number of 
apartment houses tn Paris, has just publish
ed a programme of remarkable liberality. 
The society promises to make life so pleas
ant for its tenants that there will probably 
be a rush to occupy the new premises as 
soon as they are completed.

Bv the terms of the lease to be ueed the 
society insures the furniture of each tenant 
free of charge for the sum of LOOM. It 
will also keep the stoves and chimneys 
clean, an expense which has never before 
been borne by the Paris landlords.

Moreover, a physician will be regularly em
ployed for the medical service of the house. 
He will call the first Sunday of every month 
and give free consultations to any tenant 
in need of his attention.

Every month there will be a lottery In" 
which the receipts for the month's rent will 
be used as tickets. The first receipt drawn 
will be handed to the lucky tenant whose 
name it* bears without any payment being 
made. If the head of the family dies, his 
widow or children will receive- a month's 
rent free, and they will be at liberty to leave 
the house without further net ice or remain, 
as they see fit. And If a child is born, the 
mother will receive a month's rent free as

There Is thus a birth, death. life and fire j 
insurance, as well as other advantages. Paris j 
tenants, hitherto notoriously ill-treated, are ! 
hoping that the example will spread.

GOLD
MEDAL
FLOUR

No Woman 
Turns Up Her Nose
At our fine Household Flour, 
because it is ibe best procur
able and enables the housewife 
to produce tbe most nourish
ing and appetizing bread, bia- 
eutts. roll? and pastry It is 
also the most economical as it 
goes further than other flours.

LAKE & BAILEY,
Mai* Street East

STRlfl FALLING BUCKET. 

I Employ

: r FATHER KIERNAN’S APOLOGY.

He Joined in a Criticism of Archbishop 
Bruchési.

~r-r Montreal. Jan. 2.—Excitement over
zrfthe removal from St. Patrick’s of Fath- 
-•Fr Callaghan ami the appointment of 
“^Father McShane. is still echoing. Rev. 
rfrLanon O’Meara, parish priest of Ft. 
5FGabrieVs, on Sunday made come re- 
~ "marks which were published in The 

-Montreal Star. These remarks were 
- Ijendorsed by Father Kieman, of . St.

tael’s. To-day Father Kieman 
-^-Writes ,to The Star, asking them to 
~-publish an open letter addressed to 
-J^Archbishop Bruchési, in which he apol- 
~~ogizes for criticizing the Archbishop. He 
^^acknowledges he was at fault, regrets 
~ action, and prays for forgiveness. It 
~~j- thought that this will close tbe inci
dent. _

COUNT BONI IN A FIGHT.

tolled About the Gutter With His Cousin, 
____  Prince de Sagan.

8
 Pari*. Jan. 2.—There was a violent 
uarrel in the Rue de Chaillet to-day be- 
wreen Count Boni de Castellane and 
rince Helie d° Sagan. The Fount i? re 
ported to feave denounced the Prin*r in 
~ Unmeasured term*.

Sr Count Boni, according to some ac-
•omil* ul the difficult. iMt in the

m

Winnipeg, Jan. 2.—The petition of 
the Mennonites. asking for exemption 
from the law which requires the Union 
Jack to lie flown over the schools, was 
marie public to-day. They base their 
claim* on letter* addressed t<> their 
leaders in 1873. before they left Rus
sia. by John Lowe, Deputy Minister of 
Education. These letters guaranteed 
that no militrav duties of any kind 
would be required of them. The Men
nonites are bitterly opposed to the pub
lic schools under any conditions, and 
their prejudice is only strengthened by 
the presence of the flag.

SENT TO JAIL
Dedham. Mass.. Ian. 2. Dr. Walter 

Raleiah Amebur" the physician who shot 
and killed his wife, Anna Rees Ameshnry. 
at her home in Hyde Park on Christmas 
Day, waived examination to-day and was 
committed to jail without hail to await 
the action of the April grand jury.

STRIKE RIOTERS.
Muncie, Ind., Jan. 2.—Rioting was re

sumed to-day in the streets of Muncie, 
between the striking employees of the 
street railway company and the strike 
breakers. Two thousand men began 
stoning the ears. Shot* were fired and 
nine persons were injured.

A Soft, Velvety Skin.
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mamif|TO RESUME.

Kurd Vity. Pa., dan. 2.^After being , ro„ 
shut down for repairs. No. 4 works of j adopti

j opposi'the Pittsburg Plate t!ln>s Co., has re
sumed operations. It will run both day 
and night. The department employs 
from 1,200 to 1,500 men.

hard'en sicty
Berlin. Jan. 2.—Maximillien Harden, 

Editor of Die Zukunft, who is bwing 
tried a >eeond time on the charge of 
having libelled in his paper Count Kuno 

i N ,.)! Moltke. is seriously ill and was un- 
Balm. ! able to appear in court to-day when theI* produced by using Jersey __

Thousands of "bottles have been sold in hearing was reitumed^ 
Hamilton, and no toilet preparation has 
given such universal satisfaction. It soft- 
ens and whitens the skin, prevents tan, 
freckles and pimples, and is a perfect 
cure for chapped hands, roughness of the 
skin, etc. Sold only at Gerrie’s drug 
store, 32 James street north. Price, 25

All Lost But Three.
Mexico City, Jan. 2.—Ramon Portas, 

second officer in command of the steam
er Ibero, the vessel which has not 
been heard from for several weeks, has 
arrived at Vera Cruz. He says the 
vessel sank in a storm on the night of 
Dec. 2, and all on board were lost except 
three.

Edmnoton, Alta. .Jan. 2.—Rev. XV. G. 
Fortune, pastor of the Presbyterian 
Church at Red Deer, has been appointed 
Field Secretary of the Temperance and 
Moral Reform Association for Alberta.

THE DRAIN OF KIDNEY STRAIN
Tells on even the strongest. Healthy 
kidneys are maintained by the occasional 
use of Dr. HamiltAi’s Pills. For liver 
and bowel disorders, nothing better. Try 
Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and Butternut 
Pills; 25 cents at all dealers.

TOWN THREATENED.
Coal Centre. Pa.. Jan. 2.—Cumberland 

Presbyterian Church and three store 
buildings were destroyed and several 
building.* were damaged by fire last 
night, which threatened the destruction 
of this entire mining town, 50 
ioiith of Pittsburg.

pbalt Mine Killed in the 
Shaft.

Jan. 2.—Geo. Kelly, an 
|he Trethewey Mine, was 

night in the No. 2 
.‘lock. A bucket had 

|n the fifty-foot level, and 
Spped off and fell on Kel- 
insiantly. • Kelly was 23 
fd single. He came from

Itte no joke.

hgiy. passed quickly into 
I age. and results in the 
Yroposal prohibiting the 
id sale of cigarettes in 

proposition was carried 
the whole and later was 

in former session. The 
proposal will be re
çûmes up on second

BOYS THE MORE DEFECTIVE.

ondon Doctor in Lectures Solves a 
Curious Sex Problem.

Loudon, Jan. 1.—Lecturing last night before 

ie Child Study Society. Dr. Francis Warner
eaid that, although in 1905. 57 per cent of the 
births in this country were boys, the death 
rate among boy babies was so much higher 
than among tbe girls that of the 5-year-old 
children alive at that time only 43 per cent

Further statistics quoted by Dr. Warner 
showed that 27 per cent of boys died in their 
first year, whereas only 22 per veut of girl 
babies succumbed in the same period.

Dr. Warner accounted for the preponder
ance of females over males in England and 
Wales by the fact that, though more boy 
babies were born, a much larger proportion 
of males than females had some physical de
fect. From minute examinations of thous
ands of children Dr, Warner found that ft per 
cent of the boys had some physical defect, 
as compared with only 7 per cent In the

^Joking to the Serious I The lecturer pointed out that in a children s 
°*a2c- j medical ward and practical)}- all the children

Jan. 2.—Hi the con- ha<1 some physical defect, and among these 
'ntion yesterday a cigar- ‘ children with defects the mortality was apt I 
that in the beginning ! 10 bc higher in the case of the girl* than of ! 

"Slice of having been en- boys. ^
From this it was deduced that, while the 

female sex apparently approaches closer to 
normality than the male, yet when abnormal- | 
Sties are found equally in the two .=exes the ! 
less vitality of the girl will cause her to 
break down under any added strain sooner 
than the boy.

Dr. Warner said that, whereas the male sex I 
supplied the great mapority of criminals, ! 

] yet In the number of murders complicated by 1 
lunacy woman greatly exceeded the men. j 
even leaving out entirely cases of infanti
cide. Among incorrigible criminals who had j 
been convicted ten times or over women were 
more than twice as numerous as men. " 1

Tan Boots
Fashion says Tan Boots are no long

er a novelty but a necessity and so 
you would say to .see how they are 
selling these days.

We have juet received a smart line 
of Ladies' Tan Russia Calf Boots. 
Bluoher cut. heavy soles and very 
stylish. Price $4. Also very stylish 
lines of Ladies' ('bocolate Boots, 
Blucher cut. Price $2.W.

Men’s Tan Boots
We are showing special values in 

Men's Tan Russia Calf Boots.
Men s Tan Russia Calf Boots. Biuchr 

er cut. calf lined. 3 sole?, «rictly 
watertight: regular price $6.50. re
duced to $5.50.

Men's Russia Calf Blucher cut Boots. 
3 soles : regular $6. reduced to $5.<*>.

Special cut prices in Men's, Boys' 
and Youths' Hockey Boots.

Men's Hockey Boots reduced to $1.73.
Boys' regular $2.25. now $1.50.
Youths' sizes, 11, 12, 13; regular $1.73, 

reduced Î135.

John F. Shea
25 KING STREET EAST

read ini

0FFE*ARRY SUFFRAGETTE.

A Far^iritish Meeting Creates a
Sensation.

LonjB 2.—While the notorious 
NtffraB, Pankhurst, was con- 
duetin^Bjng Newton Abbot, 
DevnnHmner jn the audience 
sstood ■ublicly offered to marry 
I,er- ^■hurst replied, freezingly, 
that Sot there to answer per
sonal The farmer rejoined
he th^Bhe was a widow a hus
band ■jhoful to her as a vote.

PEfTIBONE ILL
Boise. Idaho. Jan. 2.—Geo. Pettibone 

has been in the hospital since adjourn
ment on court on Tuesday, and his con
dition is very serious. He says, how
ever. that he will be able to be in court 
to-day. which lie predicts will be the last 
day of his trial.

An explosion of gasoline in the estab
lishment of the James Dye XX'orks. Tor
onto. on Thursday, blew out a side of 
the building

TO START UP.
Pittsburg. Jan. 2.—It is expected that 

fully 7.000 ovens of the H. C. Fri-k Co. 
in the (Jon ne 11 sv il le and lower ConnelU- 
ville region will 1h* put in operation 
again within the next ten days.

A Pctrolea Woman Swindled.
London. Jan. 2.—Harriet Clibbon. of 

Pctrolea. Ont., claims that she was swin 
died out of $100 at the Queenstown ex 
change office last August. She was given 
a $100 Confederate note in exchange for 
English money. The police are investi- 
eatinv the matter. -,

|$io,ooo Damages.
—A writ has been 

Jnf William James Camp- 
liant II. Irvin, who lives

■ Chatham, claiming $10.- 
J alienation of the com-
■ affections. It is under- 
|is now in Cobalt.
■in one night—use Vapo- 
"been used extensively dur- 

tnty-four years. All drug-

isted for Murder.
Jan. 2.—Three young 

pird, Elmer Farley and 
been arrested and 

jmslaughtec in causing 
Bruton on his farm, 

on Monday night.

nself to Death.
-John Hoffart. a 

par here, while insane.
• death. All efforts 

I met witli failure.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of i

Specials
in

Diamond
Rings

We have a tremendous stock 
of Diamond Rings. We are offer
ing extra special inducements to 
diamond buyers.

Diamond Rings 
$10.00 to $500.00

NORMAN ELUS
Manufacturing Jeweler 
21-23 Mini Street Eest

ANY even numbered section ot Domin
ion Lanods in Manitoba or the- Norta- 
Provincee. excepting 8 and 26. not re

served. may be homesteaded by any person 
the sole head of a family, or jhalé over li 

j years of age. to the extent cf one-quarter 
section, of 160 acres, more or less, 

i Application for homestead entry must be 
. made in person by the applicant at a Do- 
I minion Lands Agency or Sub-agency. Entry 
| by proxy may. however, be made at an 
■ Agency on certain conditions by the father, 
i mother, son. daughter, brother or sister of 

an intending homesteader 
j An application for entry or cancellation 
! made personally at any Sub-agent's office 
! may ba wired to the Agent by tha Sub-agent, 

at the expense of the applicant, and if the 
land applied for is vacant on receipt ot the 
telegram such application is to have prior
ity and the land will be held until the ne
cessary papers to complete the transaction 
■re received by mall.

In case of "personation"' or fraud the ap
plicant will forfeit ali priority of clarm or 
if entry has been granted U w;il be summar
ily cancelled.

An applicatio. for cancellation must b« 
made in person. The applicant must oe eli
gible for homestead entry, and only one ap
plication for cancellation will be received 
from an individual until that application has 
been disposed of.

Where an entry is cancelled subsequent to 
institution of cancellation proceedings, the 
applicant for cancellation will be entitled to 
Prior right of entry.

Applicant for cancellation must state m 
what particular the nomesiradei -s In de-

A homesteader whose entry is not the 
subject of cancellation proceedings, may. 
subject to the approval of Department, re- 
linouish it in favour cf father, mother, eon. 
daughter, brother or sister if eligible, but 
to no one else, on filing declaration of aban
donment.

DITTIES—A settler is required to perform 
the duties under one of tbe foil awing pians:

<11 At least six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each year «wr
ing the term of three yeans.

t2‘ A homesteader may. if he so desires, 
perform tbe required residence duces by liv- 
Int on farming land on ned solely by him. 

If-5* Lha° ,e!shlv «ras m extent, la 
7,c“it5Jof hl« homestead. Joint owner- 

*h.p lr. land will not me»: this requirement.
« aLJf *5e ,3tber <°r mother, if the father 
“ ,!^asedt °[ » homesteader has permanent 
hf^îd .e,°n f*rmir-8 huas owned solely by 

not.1®*? lba” eighty <£0, acres in extent.
of «he boniest, ad. or upon • 

.n^,el,ead *Dltred for by h-31 ia the vicinity, 
such homesteader may perform his own r—<- 
m«^-jUUeS bT UviDS wilh «he father

(♦ The term "vlcinit:-" la the two pro- 
ceding paragraphs is defined as meaning not 

i more than nine miles in a direct line. , 
elusive of road allowances crossed * 
measurement.
.,51 * homesteader Intending to perform

I
bL residence duties in accordance with the 
above while living with parents or on fane- 
ine land owned by himself must notify the 
Agen* for tbe district cf such intectiea.

Before making application for patent the 
settler mug give six months' notice In wrtt- 
lng tn the Commissioner of Dominion Lands 
at Ottawa, of his Intention to do so.

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

MINING REGUI.AT10XS-

COAL—Coal mining rights may be leased 
for a period of twentv-one years at ac an
nual rental of ?l per Nacre. Not more than 
*.6«9 acres shall be leased to one individual 
or company. A royalty at the rate of five 
cents per ton shall be collected on tbe mer
chantable coal mined.

QUARTZ —A person eighteen years wf age. 
or over, haring discovered mineral in p’a^e 
n»y locate a claim 1.5» x Lÿ* feet.

The fee for recording a claim is $5.
At least $1(«0 must he expended on tbs 

claim each year or paid to the mining -e- 
corder in lieu thereof When $5W has been 
expended or paid, the locator may. upon har
ing a survey made, and upon compiling with 
other requirements, purchase the hum at"$l

The patent provides for the payment cf a 
royalty of Si per cent, on the sales.

Placer mining claims generally are 19» 
feet square, entrance fee. $3; renewable

An applicant may obtain two leases to 
dredge for gold of five miles each for * term 
of twenty years, renewable at the discretion 
of the Minister of the Interior.

The lessee shall have a, dredge In opera
tion within one sea «on from the date of the 
lease for each five miles. -Rental $19 per 
annum for each mile of river leased. Roy
alty at the rate of 2-- per cent, collected oi 
the output after ft exceeds $19 *99.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N B.—Unauthorized publication of tilt ad

vertisement will not be paid for.

Cor

the

Wall Paper
FOREIGN and domestic

Mouldings
Room. Beads. Chair and Plate 

Rails. Gc.

METCALFS
21 MacNab St. North

118 Colborne St.. Brantford 
•PHONE 1056 '

ENDED LIFE WITH PISTOL.

New York Woman, Caught in Stock 
Slump, Suicides at St. John.

St. John. N. R., Jan. 1.—Mrs. Eliza M. 
Faurote. of New York, who has been vis
iting her sister, Mrs. l.eharon Flewel- Î 
ing. committed suicide to day by shoot- j 
ing herself with a revolver.* She has 
been in business as a dressmaker in New ! 
York for several years, and lost heavily 
in the recent panic. Despondency over 
her losses is supposed to have led to her

ELECTRIC SUPPLY CO.
Pbone 23. (Lowe A Tarrel).
Repairs neatly and promptly attended to. 
All kinds of house and factory wiring. Fix

tures. glassware, speaking tubes, bells and 
watchmen"» docks.

FINE NEW STOCK
Diamond, Signet and Gem Rings, Gold 

Watches, Brooches, Lockets, Chains, 
Bracelets. Call and see.

Open evenings.
E. K. PASS, ei John St. South

BACK COMBS

“The Way Out.”
Ixmdon, Jan. 1.— From a bottle labeled 

"The Way Out.” Dr. Wilkin*, formerly 
of the Manchester University, to-day 
drank a dose of prussic acid and died.

promote a bill before 
I to elect its aldejmen

GREEN BROS.
Funeral C’reeters and Embalmere 

Cor. King and Catharine Ste.
Prompt attention given »> all requirements 

In our buslneea day or night 
r "Yfice téléphona. 20. Resident* tel, XL 
fpen day and night.

JRA ORKEX. Hroprtett*

Quality Counts
That im why GOLD SEAL mmd 000*1 

PRIDE Floor lead*. Maaefactured bf

BENNETT BROS.
Cor. Xariut tmi EMfc Ffl I.

•non. 1417.

A Back Comb makes a finish to the 
hair dressing, and vre have the largest 
assortment of Back Combe in the city to 
choose from. They would make nice 
Christmas presents, and are not de*r. 
Prices from 50e to 5S.O0 each.

F. CLARINGB0WL
JEWELER

22 MacNab St. North.

2629
Telephone for ]
■ to repairs an 

•t Electric and Gaa Week < all 
kinds, from 8 ». ■. tin 10 pi m
PORTER ly BROAD

ATHENS Cafe .ad Qmck Lnck
93 JAMES STREET NORTH 

Opposite Radial Station.

DINNER ZSe—|FULL COURSE 
to 2 o’clock Com 
thing to bright and

■UMFMI k SOIF.ncnl Direchn
57 King Street West

ErtabUf-Tied 1SJI Private Slortitar 
BRANCHES—515 Barroa EaR. « 
Ferguses aveeue eerth.


